
SESSION EVALUATIONS

GOVERNOR'S INDUSTRIAL SAFETY & HEALTH CONFERENCE - OCTOBER 7 & 8, 2009

Session: NLN DISEASE (No Longer Nineteen)

Speaker(s): Number of Evals:

1.  This session was well designed (e.g. pacing, Q  A time)

2.  I got information from this session I can use immediately in my job.

3.  The speaker used good presentation skills.

4.  The speaker appropriately involved participants.

5.  This session met my expectations

6.  Did you like the topic?

Average
Bad) 1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5 (Good

What did you like best about this presentation?

Bruce Madsen 48

122851 4.7

122851 4.5

122851 4.8

122851 4.8

122851 4.6

122851 4.8

12Great Dynamic2851

12Wake up call2851

12Bruce's knowledge and energy2851

12good information2851

12Speaker2851

12The amount of very useful information presented2851

12Yea Bruce!2851

12Examples given on hot to modify body through diet2851

12Basic good healthy talk2851

12Overall knowledge base.2851

12applicability2851

12Whish we had more time2851

12Bruce is always a great speaker2851

12Slightly long but great2851

12He was passionate and wll informed!2851

12Wow!2851

12The motivational points that burce made.  Thanks for the info2851

12Reality bassed information2851

12Just need to get off my ass!  Thanks for the kick in the butt!2851

12s2851

12Great info - could probably use more time as audience appears to be very engaged.2851

12His knowledge2851

12All2851

12Speakers person examples2851

12Ideas2851
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What constructive changes would you suggest to make the presentation more effective?

Suggested Topics for next year:

Other Comments:

12Good aggressive speaker2851

12More valuable dataGood - but too much similar to earlier program2851

12A bit more different from strains and sprains2851

12Seems more personal than business oriented.2851

12repetitive from other class2851

12Give longer time for class2851

12Have a longer window of time for this presentation2851

12Charts, visuals to make key points memorable2851

12I think presentation description was misleading2851

12Same would be good2851

12Info on slips/trips & falls2851

12Want speaker back2851

12More middle aged video
Examples/wieght vs hieght BMI

2851


